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Positest at-m manual pull off adhesion tester
Pull off adhesion tester price.
POSITEST AT-M Accession Manual Tester from Defelsko Measures Coating Adhesion on a variety of substrates. The resistant manual hydraulic pump is designed to apply regular and continuous pull-off pressure with a single shot. Pull-off pressure is displayed in PSI or MPa an Large digital indicator. Manual Thea Positest AT-M Adhesion Tester offers
self-aligning trolleys to pull reliable on irregular surfaces, and the pull-rate indicator for greater accuracy and compliance with international standards. Membership Tester Positest AT-M Manual is now available in four kits: ATM20 - 20 mm stand-off and ATM50 trolleys - 50 mm stand-off and normal ATM50T trolleys - 50 x 50 mm Stand-off and pull
plates and places to the verification of cementitious adhesives for tiles, in accordance with the standard BS EN 12004-2: adhesives for ceramic tiles; Test methods ATM50C - 50 mm Stand-off and trolleys To test concrete surfaces and overlaps, according to ASTM C1583: Standard test method for traction resistance of concrete surfaces and the
strength of binding or resistance to traction of restore Concrete and continuous voltage overlay materials In addition, conversion kit are available for all types of Dolly 20 mm, 50 mm low resistance bond, 50 x 50 mm Tile conversion kit, at 50 mm C1583 conversion kit. Adding a conversion kit for the Low PosTest AT-M to be used in a wide range of
applications. MANUAL POSITEST MODE Tester is equipped with a rechargeable NiMH battery. Furthermore, both models of positest adhesion testers are calibrated for water and powder protection IP 65. Ana pleasure 50 mm accessory kit is available, for adhesion testing of lower finishes tie resistance, including coatings on wood, cement and
plastic. 0 - 500 PSI field, the largest surface of Dolly better precision and repeatability. POSITEST AT-M Adhesion Manual Tester Features: Portable, handmade instrument requires no external power source; Ideal for laboratory or field use a large, easy to read LCD Display a digital LCD value of the PSI or MPA pressure a manual hydraulic pump
designed to apply smooth and continuous pressure with a single-stretch-to-pole tariff, easily monitor e Manually adjust the traction rate in accordance with international standards of an internal memory stores maximum tear pressure, traction speed, test duration, and trolley size up to 200 pulls. Ã, easily select Dolly Dimensions, measurement units
change, or shop readings with the touch of an automatic pressure calculation button based on Dolly size; No conversion tables has requested a self-aligning dolly allows accurate measurements on smooth or irregular surfaces an economical, disposable trolleys eliminate cleaning for reuse, and can be stored for a permanent registration. Ã, 10, 14, 20,
or 50 mm cart trolleys maximize capacity and precision in a wide range of adhesive forces 10 mm: 10000 psi (70 mpa) 14 mm: 6000 psi (40 mpa) 20 mm: 3000 psi (20 mpa ) 50 mm: 480 psi (3.3 mpa) 50x50 mm: 375 psi (2.585 mpa) A manual hydraulic pump can be used in any high quality position, industrial pressure guarantees continuous precision
sensor Ã, environmentally-sealed envelope satisfies or exceeds IP65 - weather resistant, dustproof, and shockproof a robust briefcase Ã, each positest adhesion tester pressure system is calibrated and certified for + 1% precision with a load cell nist Ã, positest at-m is compatible with the software Posisoft Desktop, for viewing, printing and storage
measurement data complies with national and international standards, including ASTM D4541 / D7234, ISO 4624 / 16.276-1, are available / NZS 1580.408.5 and four other options Kit for the AT-M MANUAL Tester Membership: An ATM50 ATM50 ATM50 ATM50 ATM50C Dolly Size & Stand-off 20mm 50mm 50 x 50 mm 50 mm Typical applications
Typical upper coatings Tie tie Resistance on Metal Supports in Clifting Lower Tie Resistance on Wood, Concrete, and Plastic Cementitious Adhesives for Tiles BS EN 12004-2 Concrete Surfaces and Overlays Range 0.7 - 20 20 100 - 3000 PSI 0.4 - 3.3 PMA 50 - 480 PSI 0.4 - 2.585 MPa 50 - 375 PSI 0.4 - 3.3 MPa 50 - 480 PSI resolution 0.01 MPa / Ã, PSI
Precision + 1% Integral Balance Included Dollies Ãƒâ20mm QTY 20 aluminum ÃƒÂ ¸ 50 mm QTÃ 8 aluminum 50 x 50 mm plate qty 4w threaded steel post ÃƒÂ¸ mm qty 4 wÃ ¢> 25 mm thick steel cutting instrument 20 mm cutting saw from 50 mm 50 mm cutting saw Ã ¢ - - 50 mm diamond grit hole saw with pergola each positest at-m adhesion tester
kit includes: positest manual adesion tester with battery rechargeable battery with charger, test test bushing, abrasive buffer , cutting tool, adhesive kit, cotton pads, USB cable, posisoft software, instruction bookole videos, transport case, traceable calibration certificate to NIST, two-year warranty. 50 mm conversion kit (AT50KIT) Interchangeable
stand-off allows the ATM20 or ATA20 positest to pull the 50 mm test. Contains: 12 x 50 mm Dollies, stand-off 50 mm, 50 mm saw. 20 mm conversion kit (AT20KIT) - Interchangeable stand-off allows the ATM50 or ATA50 positest to pull 10, 14 and 20 mm of dolls. Ideal for high strength finishes, such as metal coatings. Contains: 20 mm stand-off, 20
mm saw, 20 x 20 mm Aluminum test test. Tile conversion kit from 50 mm x 50 mm (AT50TKIT) - Interchangeable stand-off allows a ATM positioned or ATA to pull 50 mm x 50 mm of square dolls compliant with BS EN 12004-2. Ideal for measuring the traction resistance of ceramic tiles adhesives in â €
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